
Bespoke Patchwork Skirt with Annie Smith – EDITED LIST – 10/4/2023

Changes to the supply list are done in RED - please note. If you have any questions, please
email me at the address at the bottom of the page. There is also a note in blue.

ALSO - PLEASE NOTE: When you enter the classroom, we will have a sign-in list for personal
consultation with Fowl + Maker before he works on your skirt’s HEM. So… the more prompt you
are at arriving for class, the better “pole position” you’ll have. We’ll remind you to sign in when
you arrive.

The Bespoke Patchwork Skirt is made using precut squares (charm packs) which are made
from a fabric collection so you know that all the fabrics will match and go together beautifully. I’ll
show you the trick of how to blend the fabrics, softly gather the skirt into an A-line, and make a
statement with vintage chain stitching done onsite by Fowl+Maker.
You’ll construct your skirt on a serger so all of the seams are neatly finished and won’t fray, the
waistband will fit you perfectly and always be comfortable, and your skirt will be finished by the
end of class - and you’ll be able to wear it at Quilt Festival.
The skirt will be machine washable and dryable.

Basic notions needed:

Ball-head pins

Blue painter’s tape or Post-it notes

Seam ripper

Snips or scissors

Cloth tape measure

1 ½ yards of 1 1/2” non-roll waistband elastic

**4 cones of Neutral Serger thread for piecing The thread will be provided by BERNINA USA, so no need to bring it.

One 2” safety pin

½ yard of Shape Flex SF-101 (fusible woven stabilizer) – do not substitute anything else for this product

Two 20” x 30” Foam Core boards (available all Dollar Stores)

A NOTE ABOUT CHARM PACKS:

You want to choose a charm pack/Layer Cake (which is four charm packs in size - which you’ll need to cut into even quarters).
Some sets of charm packs are better than others for this skirt. It seems like the funkier the fabric is, the better skirt it makes. For
instance, I prefer Zen Chic, Kate Spain, Janet Clare, Rifle Paper, One Canoe Two, French General, and Basic Grey collections than
more whimsical or novelty collections. You want to choose a pack that you can see on the edge of it, that there is light, medium and
dark values, no matter what the colors are in the collection. The Value (light, medium and dark) is what will help you to layout a
beautifully crafted skirt. If you need help with this concept, please email me at the address below. I will send you photos.

Charm Packs or Layer Cake precuts needed for your skirt: (precuts should have 42 cuts of fabric in the pack)



S - 6-10 3 charm packs or 1 Layer Cake

M - 12-16 4 charm packs or 1 Layer Cake

L - 18-22 4 charm packs or 1 Layer Cake

XL - Plus Sizes 5 charm packs or 1 Layer Cake plus 1 charm pack

If you will make your own Charm Packs from your fabric stash, you’ll need the following Number of 5” squares:

Short Skirt

Small – 90

Medium – 102

Large – 114

XL – 126

Long Skirt

Small – 112

Medium – 126

Large – 140

XL – 154

A NOTE about fabric for the statement HEM:

I need you to email me what the size of the skirt is that you will be making in class. You will need to prepare your HEM
piece prior to class, so I will advise you what circumference of HEM you will need to make. This isn’t going to be difficult
for you, it just means that you’ll need to cut the hem fabric and sew it together prior to class. I want to give you individual
instructions rather than telling your here what to do – it’s important to me that your HEM will be perfect for your skirt.

The reason we need to know what skirt size you will make is so Fowl + Maker can plot the stitching for your skirt prior to
the class, so he can do the stitching. It’s not a complicated process but he wants to make sure to do the very best job for
you. If you will give us the information, it will make us all happier. He’s really talented, but he’s not a magician.

The hem will be the darkest part of your skirt. Choose the dominant color in the print of your chosen charms - for instance, my
sample skirt is taupe, gray and black. So I chose black as my dominant color – and selected a black Grunge for the fabric. It reads
solid, but Grunge has a sponge or distressed look to it, which provides a more interesting look.

Additional yardage for bespoke hem:

Small & Medium – ⅔ yard of fabric

Large & XL – 1 yard of fabric



Do Not prewash your precuts!! They will turn into a real mess, and you want to use fresh, new fabric. Don’t worry – your skirt won’t
shrink when you wash it the first time.

Your Statement for the hem:

I chose a quote from my favorite inspirational speaker for my hem. Your statement or quote should be a maximum 25 words long.

Have you picked your statement or quote for your skirt yet? We need to know what it is prior to class, again, so Fowl + Maker can
plot your unique design to your skirt. So please let us know what your statement/quote is, when you email the size of skirt you are
making.

We need to have this information sent to us no later than October 15th – please.

If you have any questions, please contact me at annie@anniesmith.net.


